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The is a great mix of Spoken meditations and songs that will give a whole new perspective on the life,

words and deeds of Jesus, your friend and the lover of all. 9 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: With Music,

SPOKEN WORD: Storytelling Details: You are going to love this album! It is an example of one of the

concerts I do:) My concerts are usually a mix of stories, songs, healing, spiritual insights, and fun, and

that is the way Jesus wants it! :) Sometimes my band (on Radiant Love album) can make it and they are

AWESOME, we recently had a great concert at my parish St. SImon's, but if you could not make it, get

this album and you are in! You will be touched, especially if you still see God as that Grandfather God on

the big throne in the sky out to get you! "We don't open our heart to let God in, we open our hearts to let

God out". God is INSIDE of us, not out somewhere on a throne, or cloud, or whim...God is within! Another

insight I talk about is that, "Our God love us unconditionally" What part don't we get about that word..un

means un??? There is NOTHING we can do to turn our God away from us, come and learn how Jesus

experienced God as utter total LOVE in his life and so can we!! There is nothing we can do to make God

stop loving or forgiving us, it is just not in God's nature to do so!!! This album will indeed deepen your

relationship with God and give you the closeness you have always desired!!! Come on inside:) You will

learn more about how Jesus thinks and loves and how he was able to love us so unconditionally then,

now and always! I love the saying from the African Catechism, "Why did God make me? Because he

thought I'd like it!!" Are you liking it?? If not, give a listen and see why:) Love and Blessings, and enjoy the

journey, it was meant to be so! your Sis' Rebecca:) Bio below... S. Rebecca Shinas, OP, Dominican

Sister of Mission San Jose, is a composer, prayer leader, storyteller and singer. Her presentations and

music reaches into the hearts of all and allows each to know themselves as loved and forgiven by our
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compassionate and loving God. Her concerts are always LIVE and AWESOME! Jesus truly is the "ROCK

IN HER ROLL!" S. Rebecca received her masters from Santa Clara University in Pastoral Ministries with

a specialty in Spirituality, hence Sister's love and commitment to interfaith communication and

understanding. Currently S. Rebecca is the Adult Spiritual Formation coordinator at St. Simon Parish in

Los Altos, CA., She is a spiritual director and enjoys the personal and communal sharing of God

experiences with many. S. Rebecca believes in ecumenism and feels a strong call, even a passion, if you

will, for our young adults, especially the unchurched. There is such a message of love and acceptance

she wants them to hold. Jesus isn't just about church but about hearts and relationships. Sister has

recorded 4 top CD's which feature her original music, meditations, stories and insights... available for

YOU, now!!! Give a listen and watch your life feel lighter and brighter right away:)
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